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Abstract : CCW(China Coastal Waters) usually appeared from June through October every years, and it appeared very strong in 
August. For the Power Spectrum Density, SLA(Sea Level Anomaly) and SST(Sea Surface Temperature) remarkablely peaked on 
the annual period, semi-annual period and 3-monthly period. The rest of period is considered involved with CCW and Kurosio 
Current. Distribution of salinity appeared from western part of Jeju, progressing toward to East. After that we can know the 
influence became weak owing to Kurosio Current of the eastern part of Jeju Island. In the analysis of EOF for SLA and SST, the 
variance of SLA and SST presented 55.70% and 98.09% in the first mode, respectively. The western part of Jeju Island more 
influenced by CCW than the eastern part of Jeju Island, at power spectrum density of SLA though EOF. The result of power 
spectrum density was similar to every sea area(Yangtz estuary, Je_W and Je_E) for SST. So that CCW may be influenced about 
260 days frequency for SST.  
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1. Introduction  
 
In the surrounding seas of Jeju Island, basically, is affected by Tusima Current which is going north from the 

southern part of Jeju Island(Rho, 1985). The northern part of Jeju Island is affected by south sea of Korea(choi, 
1989), and surface layer of the sea in the summer is affected by CCW, which is usually a high temperature and a low 
salinity. In this way, there appears variously different water mass in the part of Jeju Island(Kim and Rho, 1994). 
CCW greatly reduces the salinity of not only the coast of Jeju Island but Southern waters of Korea(Kang, 1971, 
1974; Moriyasu, 1972; Lim, 1976), Southern part of the East Sea in Korea, because CCW expands through East 
China Sea in the summer(Uda, 1934, 1936; Inoue, 1974) .  

Moreover CCW is known for raising sea surface height. Uda estimated about CCW path. CCW path is found 
through East China ocean current system and surface salinity distribution. Beardsely et al.(1983), Le(1983), 
Limeburner et al.(1983) argued that effluent from Yangtz River flows along the coastal of China to the South at first, 
blending with Tusima Current. After that , it flows toward the Jeju Island.  

This study is designed to understand  SSH, SST, Salinity the surroundings of Jeju Island , and appearance-
disappearance, flow of CCW.  

 
2. Materials and Methods  
 
The study area of this study is from Yangtz estuary to the south sea of Korea and the coastal of Jeju Island. This 

sea area is affected by CCW, Yellow Sea Cold Current , Kurosio Current, being located on 31°~35°N, 120°~129°E. 
We did Power Spectrum Density(PSD), Empirical Orthogonal Functions(EOF) on SLA, SST at Fig. 1. It is not easy 
to separate an effect from a cause because of a lot of cause acting on each other in the ocean. Therefore, it is most 
comfortable to use EOF. Through EOF, which is made from time-series, we can only understand the time change of 
the amplitude because a numble of orthogonal function are calculated at once, and the spatial construction 
conforming to each mode is constant. The merit of this method is that we can see the variance aspect of time-spatial 
at the same time.  

Sea Level Anomaly(SLA), from satellite date, having been used in this study is the altimeter date of 
Topex/Poseidon provided by CNES/AVISO, France. Sea Surface Temperature(SST) used the date of 
NOAA/AVHRR. Salinity date which is  in situ was from surface salinity data, located in 203~209 line and 311~316 
line among the oceanographic searching area of  National Fisheries Research and Development Institute(NFRDI).  

This study was conducted from 1995 through 1999.  

 
Fig. 1. Map shows the studied area.  
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3. Results and Discussion  
 
3.1) Power spectrum density of SLA (Sea Level Anomaly)  
 
Fig. 2 shows us the analysis of PSD on SLA  in the middle of Jeju Island and Yangtz Estuary. The result clearly 

shows that the annual variations is about 365days period, semi annual variations is about 153days period. Above Fig. 
2, each of 100days period and 60days period is considered involved with CCW and Kurosio Current.  

 
Fig. 2 Power Spectral Density of SLA at station a.  

 
3.2) Power spectrum density of SST(Sea Surface Temperature)  
 
Fig. 3 is resulted by PSD on SST in the middle station between Jeju Island and Yangtz Estuary at station a. It was 

similar to PSD of SLA. The result clearly shows that the annual variations is about 365days period, semi-annual 
variations is about 180days. Above Fig. 3, each of  days peak is considered involved with Kurosio Current, and 
43days period is considered involved with CCW.  

 
Fig. 3. Power spectrum density of SST at station a.  

 
3.3) Distribution of salinity  

 
Fig. 4. Distribution of Salinity in 1996.  

 
Salinity of 1996 among salinity distributions of the entire term surveyed in this study is the lowest at west-southern 

of Jeju Island. Salinity usually started getting  low from June(32psu), and then it recorded the lowest on August, 
becoming higher on 31psu, October. Given this result, we can know that CCW appears on June, and forms the 
biggest scale on August. But as it enters October, the scale gradually diminish. Although there wasn't similarly as 
low salinity as August of 1996 , the southern part of Jeju Island started showing the low salinity on June, and 
recorded the lowest salinity on August. But as October approaches, the salinity starts getting high.  

 
Table 1. Distributions of salinity(June, August and October). 

June August October  Je_W Je_E Je_W Je_E Je_W Je_E 
1995 32.0 33.8 28.0 28.0 31.0 33.0 
1996 32.0 34.0 22.0 30.0 31.0 34.0 
1997 30.0 32.0 30.0 32.0 31.8 33.0 
1998 33.0 31.8 28.0 31.0 31.0 33.0 
1999 31.8 34.0 28.0 33.0 32.0 32.0 
Mean 31.8 33.1 27.2 30.8 31.4 33.0 



At  Fig. 4, salinity of Je_W was lower than salinity of Je_E by about 9psu at August. Although the location isn't 
the exact same year by year, we can see that  the salinity becomes lower from west-southern sea area of Jeju Island. 
Namely, CCW may enter south sea of Korea  through west-south sea area of Jeju Island.  

Distribution of salinity appeared from western part of Jeju Island, progressing toward to East. After that we can 
know the influence became weak owing to Kurosio Current of the eastern part of Jeju Island.  

Table 1 shows the lowest salinity of Je_W and Je_E June on June, August, October from 1995 to 1999. As is 
shown by this table, Je_W was mostly lower 1~3psu than Je_E. Consequently, we thought that CCW has influence 
on Je_W, Kurosio Current has influence on Je_E.  

 
3.4)  Form and cause analysis for SLA, SST though Empirical Orthogonal Functions  
3.4.1) Sea Level Anomaly  

 
Fig. 5. Spatial pattern of the first mode of SLA(55.70%).  

 
Fig. 6. Power spectrum density for the time coefficient of the first mode.  

 
In order to investigate about tendancy and cause of SLA  at this area, we analyzed SLA data though EOF.  
The first mode, the second mode and the third mode has 55.70%, 26.22% and 13.13% of total variance, 

respectively. Sum of from the first mode to the third mode has 95.04% of total variance and sea surface variance of 
study area can explain as three mode. Fig. 5 and 6 are spatial pattern and power spectrum density for the time 
coefficient of the first mode of SLA(55.70%). As figure, variation of SLA  show the largest variation at Yangtz 
estuary and 43days period show the strongest.  

 
Fig. 7. Spatial pattern of the second mode of SLA(26.22%).  

 
Fig. 8. Power spectrum density of the time coefficient of the second mode.  

 
Fig. 7, 8 show the second mode which has 26.22% of total variance. 43days period become weak, and 120days 

period and 260days period appear. We considered these frequency as  related South Sea Coastal Water of Korea, 
Yellow Sea Cold Water and Kusiro Current. Spatial pattern of SLA has low variation at Yangtz Estuary and appear 
high variations at other sea area.  

 
Fig. 9. Spatial pattern of the third mode of SLA(13.12%).  



 
Fig. 10. Power spectrum density of the time coefficient of the third mode.  

 
Fig. 9, 10 are the third mode(13.12%). Alos, annual variations of the second mode is similar to the third mode but 

the time opposite. The cause of it showed by cause of expect seasonal variations. Period of the second mode showed 
260days period and 43days period at power spectrum density.  

 
3.4.2) Sea Surface Temperature  

 
Fig. 10. Spatial pattern of the first mode of SST(98.70%).  

 
The first mode which EOF of SST has 98.70% has 98.70% of total variance. Fig. 10, 11 were the first mode which 

EOF of SST. At power spectrum density of Fig. 15 show 260days period. However, if this area influenced by only 
Kurosio Current, and may show clearly annual variations. But we thought that show about 260days variations 
because of other reasons. Other reasons may be CCW or Yellow Sea Cold Waters.  

 
Fig. 11. Power spectrum density of the time coefficient of the first mode.  

 
3.5) Comparison SLA and SST thought EOF at Yangtz estuary, the western part of Jeju Island and the 

eastern part of Jeju Island  

 
Fig. 12. Areas A, B and C show Yangtz estuary, the western part of Jeju island and the Eastern part of Jeju island, respectively. 

 
In order to investigate influence range of CCW at this study area, we comparison frequency of SLA and SST 

though EOF at Yangtz estuary(A), the western part of Jeju Island(B) and the eastern part of Jeju Island(C). 
Accordingly, we divided as Fig. 12 into A, B and C. After that we conducted power spectrum density for each part. 
Fig. 13 is result of power spectrum density for SLA at A, B and C.  

As is know by Fig. 13, period the strongest appeared 43days period at Yangtz Estuary(A). The western part of Jeju 
Island appeared 260days period, 120days period and 43days period. The eastern part of Jeju Island appeared similar 
to the western part of Jeju Island but appeared weakly energy of 120days period and 43days period. Therefore we 
know that the western part of Jeju Island more influenced than the eastern part of Jeju Island by CCW.  

Fig. 14 is result of power spectrum density for SST at A, B and C. It's different Fig. 13. Appeared 260days period 
power spectrum density of at A, B and C. Therefore, we can understand though EOF that period of SST was different 
period of SLA. CCW more influence about 260days period than 120days period and 43days period of SST.  

 



 
Fig. 13. a) Power spectrum density of Yangtz estuary. b) Power spectrum density of the left side water of Jeju Island. c) Power spectrum density 

of the right side water of Jeju Island.  
 

 
Fig. 14. a) Power spectrum density of Yangtz estuary. b) Power spectrum density of the left  side water of Jeju Island. c) Power spectrum density 

of the right side water of Jeju Island. 
 
4. Conclusion  

 
SLA mean appeared to divided follow seasonal. Especially, SLA of summer and winter in 1996 and 1999 are 

higher than other years. The result clearly shows that the annual variations is about 365days period, semi annual 
variations is about 153days period for SLA.  

It was similar to PSD of SLA for SST. The result clearly shows that the annual variatons is about 365days period, 
semi-annual variatons is about 180day period. The rest of peak is considered involved with CCW and Kurosio 
Current.  

Salinity of 1996 among salinity distributions of the entire term surveyed in this study is the lowest at west-southern 
of Jeju Island. Salinity usually started getting  low from June(32psu), and then it recorded the lowest on August, 
becoming higher on 31psu, October. The first mode, the second mode and the third mode occupied 55.70%, 26.22% 
and 13.13% of total variance at the result of SLA though EOF, respectively. The first mode at the result of SST 
though EOF occupied 98.70%.  



Je_W more influenced by CCW than Je_E at power spectrum density of SLA though EOF for Yangtz Estuary, 
Je_W and Je_E. The result of power spectrum density was similar to every sea area(Yangtz Estuary, Je_W and Je_E) 
for SST. So that CCW may be influenced about 260days variations for SST.  
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